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MARCH NEWS
    

 

Greetings from the sunny Caribbean!
 

Here are our news, highlights & deals for you.

Missed the last news? Read it here...

5 Years Pro Dive in Bayahibe
At Catalonia Gran Dominicus and Catalonia La Romana  

 

Celebrate with us and receive a 15% discount on your pre-booked dive or snorkeling package for
Bayahibe, Saona or Catalina, until April 17th for your stay within 2022. 

Check your options & mention code PDI5BAY...
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3 Reasons to Stay & Dive in Maroma
Location, dive sites & the Catalonia

 

Embedded in idyllic virgin beaches, lush
mangrove forests, the azure waters of the
Caribbean Sea and extraordinary coral reefs,
lies Punta Maroma with the magnificent
Catalonia Playa Maroma which alone is worth a
visit...

Learn more about the location and reefs... 

 

All-Star Cozumel 
Mexico on one island

 

We’ve been raving about scuba diving at
Cozumel's vibrant reefs, however the Mexican
Caribbean’s largest inhabited island can even
get you a small taste of the country’s great
Mayan culture during a short stay. Got your
check list ready?

Dive right in...

 

 
😎 DEALS · DEALS · DEALS 😎

Up to 40% OFF our Stay & Dive deals. Book before April 15!

 Did you know that you don't need magic to disappear? All you need is a destination with a
gorgeous underwater world like the Mexican Caribbean and a ticket to visit us!

 

MELIA COZUMEL
5 nights from US$ 725 p.p.
 

 

OCCIDENTAL COZUMEL
5 nights from US$ 669 p.p.
 

 

CATALONIA PLAYA

MAROMA
5 nights from US$ 799 p.p.
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Amidst white sand and
turquoise waters, the idyllic all-
inclusive hotel is ideal for those
who seek a balance of fun
entertainment with extensive
activities and wellness options.
 
✓ Garden view room, AI 
✓ 3x 2 Tanks (Σ 6 dives) 
✓ FREE NITROX

Located in Cozumel’s south at
the doorstep to the gorgeous
Palancar Reef system, you’ll
find an authentic-style estate
that delivers all the luxuries of a
private oceanside hacienda.
 
✓ Deluxe double room, AI
✓ 3x 2 Tanks (Σ 6 dives)
✓ FREE NITROX

 
This fantastic family beach
retreat with its vibrant colors
and palapa roofs surrounded
by the native jungle makes this
resort the perfect place to
spend a wonderful vacation. 
 
✓ Garden view room, AI
✓ 3 days of diving (Σ 6 dives)
✓ FREE NITROX

 
Your Dive Vacation starts here!

 

 

Our team is available for any request by email.

Pro Dive International - Mexico & Dominican Republic
Main Office: Playa del Carmen, Quintana Roo, CP 77712 Mexico
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